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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
he debate over health care reform has increasingly centered on the issue of “public
plan choice”—whether Americans younger than 65 who lack employment-based
coverage should have the choice of enrolling in a new public health insurance plan
modeled after Medicare. The central argument for public plan choice is that such a plan,
offered as a choice within a new national insurance “exchange,” provides an essential set of
security guarantees, ensuring that Americans without insurance from their place of work can
find a plan that offers them quality, affordable health care through a broad choice of
providers in all parts of the country.
For public plan choice to provide such guarantees, however, the public plan must be
properly structured, compete on a truly “level playing field” with private plans, and have the
authority to use its bargaining power as one of many tools to encourage greater value in
health care delivery. The most effective and easily implemented model for the new public
plan is a “Medicare-like” plan that builds on Medicare’s administrative infrastructure and
basic framework of coverage but is separate from Medicare’s risk pool and departs from
Medicare in a number of key respects regarding payment and benefits.
To create a level playing field requires attention to the “three R’s” of workable
public-private competition: rules that are the same for both the public plan and private plans,
risk adjustment that protects plans from being competitively disadvantaged if they enroll a less
healthy group of people, and regional pricing that allows private plans and the public plan to
compete within regions on the same terms, rather than having the public plan compete on a
national basis with regionally based private plans (whose premiums may be lower or higher
in any given region).
Finally, giving the public plan the authority to bargain for reasonable rates is an
essential item on the menu of cost control—and one that the Congressional Budget Office
(CBO) and other budget watchdogs are likely to “score” as producing savings (in contrast
with many other currently favored cost-control strategies). Nonetheless, there are reasonable
concerns about how the new public plan will use its bargaining power—concerns reflected
in current proposals for a price-taking (rather than price-making) public plan that would
have limited ability to secure fair rates. However, a watered-down public plan would be a
grave mistake. Instead, the public plan should include safeguards designed to ensure that
providers are fairly represented and that bargaining for lower prices does not negatively
affect patients’ access to care or shift costs onto private insurers. Indeed, a better alternative
to a public plan without price-setting authority would be allowing private fee-for-servicestyle plans to piggyback on the public plan in setting their own prices.
Public plan choice is rooted in existing precedents that have shown themselves to
work, rather than speculative convictions about how a delicately balanced new system will
operate. It must be part of any successful reform package. Without public plan choice,
Americans without workplace insurance will be put in jeopardy, private insurers will lack an
effective check on their actions, and the opportunity to place our crumbling framework of
health financing on a secure foundation will be lost.
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n recent months, the burgeoning national debate over health care reform has
increasingly centered on the issue of “public plan choice”—whether Americans
younger than 65 who lack employment-based coverage should have the choice of
enrolling in a new public health insurance plan modeled after Medicare. The idea was largely
ignored in 2008 when it was endorsed by leading political figures, including then presidential
candidate Barack Obama and Senate Finance Committee Chair Max Baucus.1 Since the
election, President Obama and his nominee for Secretary of Health and Human Services,
Kathleen Sebelius, have publicly argued for public insurance choice. In recent months it has
moved from the periphery to the center of political discussion, and the debate over it has
grown more polarized.
The aim of this brief is to clarify what the debate is about and show how public plan
choice can be made to work in a way that is effective, enduring, and acceptable to a wide
range of stakeholders in American health care. Elements of public plan choice are indeed
controversial, but that is true of all of the core aspects of the broad vision that President
Obama and other leading reformers have embraced, including new requirements on
employers and the need for new public financing. Indeed, controversy over public plan
choice mostly reflects the fact that such choice, like employer requirements and adequate
financing, is vital to the overriding goal of reform: quality, affordable care for all Americans.
Those who have doubts about the feasibility or desirability of this goal will not find much to
like in public plan choice either.
However, one reason for the dispute over public plan choice is that even the general
outlines of how it would work remain unclear, allowing both supporters and opponents to
project their greatest hopes and fears onto the idea. This report aims to make more
transparent and understandable both the reasons for public plan choice and how it would
operate in practice. Far from radical or unprecedented, public plan choice is simple, essential,
based on established programs and models both here and abroad, and should be embraced
by a broad range of reform-minded groups and politicians. Certainly, public plan choice is
popular with the American people—the most important stakeholders in American health
care.2
This brief proceeds in three parts. The first restates the argument for public plan
choice, building on a companion report released last year entitled “The Case for Public Plan
Choice.” The central argument is that a new public health insurance plan for the
nonelderly—offered as a choice within a new national insurance “exchange” that allows
people without workplace insurance to obtain group coverage—provides an essential set of
security guarantees, ensuring that Americans without insurance from their place of work can
find a plan that offers them quality affordable care through a broad choice of providers in all
parts of the country. Long-term health security can only be provided if we restrain the rate
of increase in health costs, and public health insurance is a proven approach to controlling
costs while maintaining broad access and investing in improved quality.3 Moreover, a public
health insurance plan provides a source of coverage that is much more stable and predictable
than private plans. Even in a greatly reformed market, private health plans will have
incentives to engage in practices—such as selecting healthier enrollees or shifting costs onto
patients—that undermine health security. A public health insurance plan will not, and thus
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can provide an essential source of competitive pressure on private plans to encourage better
practices and more effective cost restraint.
The second part of the brief walks through the three key design issues raised by
public plan choice: (1) how the public plan should be structured (for example, who should
run the public health insurance plan and the exchange of which it is part), (2) how to create a
“level playing field” for competition between the public plan and private plans, and (3)
whether and to what extent the public plan should use its bargaining power to restrain
spending.
The message of this brief, in short, is one of bold pragmatism. Yes, reformers must
build on existing structures if they are to have a real chance of finally achieving affordable
quality care for all Americans. But there are good ways to build on existing institutions and
faulty ones. Public plan choice is rooted in existing precedents that have shown themselves
to work, rather than speculative convictions about how a delicately balanced new system will
operate. Its greatest virtue is that it creates a strong guarantee that reform will be successful
and sustained. Without public plan choice, private health insurers, regardless of the degree of
regulation, will still be able to game the system to maximize their profits while failing to
provide health security over the long run—the same “heads, I win; tails, you lose” deal we
have seen in our financial sector. Without public plan choice, we put Americans without
workplace insurance, and especially those most in need of care, in jeopardy. Without public
plan choice, in sum, we risk forfeiting the opportunity to place our crumbling framework of
health financing on a secure long-term foundation.

THE CASE FOR PUBLIC PLAN CHOICE RESTATED
The goal of public plan choice is healthy competition—that is, competition to make
Americans better cared for and more secure. Currently American health care is characterized
mostly by unhealthy competition. Health plans compete by attracting healthier patients and
aggressively weeding out or charging higher rates to those who need more care. Plans also
compete by writing thousands of contracts with individual doctors and other providers, who
then spend endless hours fighting with billing agents to get payment, often discounted, for
the care they deliver. Competition today takes place on a restricted terrain, with each plan
cutting its own deal and costs shifted back and forth across plans and providers. Patients—
the ultimate “consumers” of care—generally do not have much choice of health plans and,
in many cases, even of providers, and they are often left to go it alone in dealing with the
complicated and sometimes harmful practices of other players in the system. No one can
defend current arrangements as healthy competition.
Why Public Plan Choice Promotes Healthy Competition
Healthy competition requires not an endless array of choices—indeed, the evidence suggests
that too many choices can impair consumer judgment.4 Rather, it requires a reasonable
number of meaningfully different choices. One of the key reasons for public plan choice is that
public plans can offer a set of valued features that private plans are generally either unable or
unwilling to provide. Stability, wide pooling of risks, transparency, affordability of premiums,
broad provider access, the capacity to collect and use patient information on a large scale to
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improve care—these are all hallmarks of public health insurance that private plans have
inherent difficulties providing. On the other hand, private plans are generally more flexible,
and they have, at times, moved into new areas of care management in advance of the public
sector. The bottom line, then, is that both public and private plans have unique strengths
and weaknesses, and all Americans, not just the elderly or the poor, should have access to
the distinctive strengths of a public health insurance plan, as well as the strengths of private
plans.
No less important, if public and private plans are competing on a level playing field,
the choice of enrollees between the two will place a crucial check on both, encouraging them
to remedy their inherent weaknesses. If the public plan becomes too rigid, for example,
more Americans will opt for private plans. If private plans engage in practices that obstruct
access to needed care and undermine health security, then the public plan will offer a ready
release valve to those dissatisfied with their private plans. New rules for private insurance
like those outlined later in this brief will go some way toward encouraging private insurance
plans to focus on providing value. But without a public health insurance plan as a
benchmark and check on their behavior, key problems in the private insurance market will
remain.
The Centrality of Cost Control
Perhaps the most pressing of these problems that will not be addressed by even the most
stringent of regulations is cost control. The cost control that comes from having a public
plan concerns both the level of the public plan’s premiums and out-of-pocket costs and the
long-term ability of the plan to restrain costs. With regard to the level of spending, public
health insurance has much lower administrative costs than private plans and obtains much
larger volume discounts in paying for care because of its broad reach. Public insurance also
does not have to earn profits as many private plans do. The evidence is overwhelming that
these features of public health insurance allow it to offer lower premiums—on the order of a
20 to 30 percent premium advantage over private plans.5
In addition, these lower premiums are accompanied by a better ability to control
costs over time. As the aforementioned companion brief, “The Case for Public Plan
Choice,” shows at length, the guiding model for a new public health insurance plan—
Medicare—has a substantially better track record than private health plans in controlling
costs while maintaining broad access to care, especially over the last fifteen years.6 That a
broad public plan can better restrain cost increases than private plans is also shown by the
experiences of other advanced industrial democracies. All these nations rely much more on
public health insurance than the United States does, and all have lower health costs per
person—on average around 50 percent lower.7 Taken as a whole, these nations have also
seen their costs rise more slowly, even as they have maintained better overall heath outcomes
and much stronger health security for all their citizens.
The cost control advantages of public health insurance are not trivial ones. The longterm viability of any reform package depends on keeping coverage affordable over time;
otherwise even the best-laid reform package will end up gradually shifting costs onto those
covered, or dropping people from coverage altogether. Not only the sustained expansion of
coverage, but also our federal budget’s long-term health depends on cost control. As Office
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of Management and Budget Director Peter Orszag has emphasized, “The principal driver of
our long-term deficits is rising health care costs…. Rising costs for Medicare and Medicaid,
in turn, reflect rising health care costs across the public and private sectors. Therefore, we
need to be thinking about ways to slow overall health care cost growth, rather than just
reducing the rate of growth in Medicare and Medicaid.”8
The great virtue of public plan choice as a means of cost control is that it proposes
relatively minimal disruption to existing arrangements compared with other comprehensive
reform proposals. It only says that a public health insurance plan will be offered alongside
private plans as a coverage option for those without insurance through their employer. It is
the competition between private plans and public health insurance, with its distinctive costcontrol advantages, that presses both public and private plans to provide more for less and
ensures that the goal of affordable quality coverage can be maintained over time at a price
the nation can bear.
Public Plan Choice to Spur Improved Quality
Improved cost control is a proven advantage of public health insurance. It is shown by the
historical record of existing programs both here and abroad, as well as by a number of
credible independent forecasts of the effects of public-private competition, including my
2007 proposals for affordable quality care for all, “Health Care for America.”9 A second
advantage has been less fully realized by existing programs: improved quality. Compared
with the Veterans Healthcare System, a model of integrated care delivery in the public sector,
Medicare has been slow to adopt quality innovations—though generally quicker than private
health plans.
However, a new public health insurance plan for the nonelderly (and Medicare,
through its association with the new plan) can and should be centrally involved in obtaining
better information to improve physician and patient decisions, as well as insurer decisions
about coverage, pricing, and benefit structure. Because of its broad and national reach, the
stability of its enrollment, and the unparalleled opportunity for data collection and use, the
new public health insurance plan is the player in the system that will have the largest
incentives to make these investments.
Public Plan Choice and the Future of Medicare
This leads to the final argument for public plan choice: safeguarding and improving the
Medicare model. Now more than ever, we need a vision for Medicare reform that involves
upgrading, rather than dismantling, the program. If we take the route of having just private
plans for all but the poor and elderly, the implication for Medicare reform is that we should
replace the program with a system of competing private plans. Moreover, we will lose the
ability to improve both Medicare and the new public health insurance plan over time, as well
as the potential to use the greater bargaining power and scope for quality improvement
inherent in two complementary but distinct programs. A new public health insurance plan
that embodies the basic principles of Medicare—inclusive, affordable, transparent coverage
with a broad choice of providers—can not only light the way toward universal health
security, but also help Medicare find the path toward improved care delivery and cost
containment in the twenty-first century.
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HOW TO STRUCTURE PUBLIC PLAN CHOICE
To understand the key design issues in public plan choice requires first grasping
where the idea fits into the overall vision embraced by leading reformers who have endorsed
a new public health insurance plan—a vision that embraces a “hybrid” model that builds on
the best elements of existing public programs and private benefits while ensuring the health
security that our current health financing arrangements fail to provide.10 Figure 1 provides a
simple picture of that vision and where public plan choice comes in.

Figure 1: How Americans Obtain Coverage
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Where Public Plan Choice Fits Into “Hybrid” Health Reform
As the figure shows, for those who are employed, coverage comes either through their
employer or, if their employer chooses not to provide coverage, through the new national
insurance exchange. In either case, employers contribute some amount to the cost of
coverage—in the former scenario (employment-based insurance) by helping pay the
premium for privately purchased employment-based coverage, and in the latter scenario (no
employment-based insurance) by contributing to the cost of coverage through the national
insurance exchange. Those without direct or family ties to an employer would enroll directly
in the exchange, rather than through their employer. If Medicaid and CHIP were retained as
distinct programs, there would also have to be some means of distinguishing those who have
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access to these programs from those who need to obtain coverage through the exchange—a
process that would presumably occur as an individual or family entered the exchange.
Once in the exchange, public plan choice would become relevant. Those in the
exchange would be given a menu of standardized health plan choices that would include
private options for that region and the new public plan. At least for those whose coverage
was not fully paid for by the government, the premiums individuals or families would pay
would vary with the plan they chose, public or private. Thus, as Figure 2 illustrates, the
public plan would simply be another item on the menu of health plan choices for those
obtaining coverage through the exchange.

Figure 2: Inside the Exchange: Individual View
Individual chooses a plan and pays premium to the Exchange Æ Exchange pays plan
3. Enrolls

Premiums are
community‐rated
by policy type
(i.e., individual,
dependents)

Out‐of‐Pocket Costs
• Co‐payment example: $10 for an office visit
• Co‐Insurance example: 20% of $120 for an
office visit = $24
• Deductible example: $250 before the
insurer starts to pay

And pays co‐
payments and
other out‐of‐
pocket costs

These figures embody two crucial assumptions: first, that anyone who is eligible to
be in the exchange should be able to choose the public health insurance plan; and, second,
that everyone younger than 65 who is not receiving insurance from an employer (or from
Medicaid and CHIP if these programs remain) should be able to enroll in group health plans
through a national insurance pool offering both regulated private plans and the new public
plan. Put another way, the exchange should provide insurance on the same terms to
everyone receiving coverage through it. Neither the exchange nor the public plan should be
restricted to a special category of those without workplace insurance. Instead, all those who
do not obtain group coverage through the workplace (or an existing public program) should
obtain coverage through the exchange. The individual insurance market provides costly,
incomplete protection that—absent cream-skimming of the healthiest patients—is patently
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inferior to what group insurance plans now provide, and especially to what a new public
health insurance plan could provide.11
Though simple in broad conception, public plan choice raises a number of thorny
issues of design, as do all reform ideas. The three most crucial are (1) how the public plan
should be structured, (2) how to create a “level playing field” for competition between the
public plan and private plans, and (3) whether and to what extent the public plan should use
its bargaining power to restrain spending. These are presented not in order of importance
but in order of logical priority. The basic design of the system must be set before it is
possible to know what a level playing field entails, and a level playing field is linked to but
distinct from the question of whether and to what extent the public plan should use its
bargaining power.
Who Should Run the Public Plan and What Should It Look Like?
In most discussions of the public plan, the phrase “Medicare-like” is used to describe the
new plan. It helps, therefore, to know what Medicare is like. Even today, many
commentators forget that Medicare consists of two broad parts: the traditional public
program in which most beneficiaries are enrolled, and private plans that operate under
contracts with Medicare’s administration to provide benefits to enrollees who opt out of the
traditional program and into private plans. Thus, Medicare itself embodies a form of public
plan choice—though one flawed in several key ways, as will become clear. When people say
“Medicare-like,” however, they are referring to the traditional portion of Medicare that
directly pays doctors and hospitals for care delivered to elderly and disabled Americans. A
“Medicare-like” plan is a public health insurance plan that pays providers to deliver care,
rather than a government contract with private plans to provide insurance.
More specifically, the new public plan should be national (with the same basic terms
nationwide for patients and providers), governmental (a true public health insurance plan, not,
say, a nonprofit insurer operating under federal charter), comprehensive (providing defined
benefits on the same basic administrative platform), and built on Medicare’s infrastructure. As the
next section of this brief discusses, plan offerings and pricing can and should differ
regionally, but the public health insurance plan should be a single national plan with its own
risk pool separate from Medicare’s that is available with the same benefits and coverage
terms in all parts of the nation. This will make enrollment easier, ensure continued
enrollment across state lines, facilitate interactions with multi-state employers, and build on
the administrative structure that already exists for Medicare.
To build on Medicare’s infrastructure does not mean allowing nonelderly people to
buy into the existing Medicare program (though this has independent merit for people near
retirement without employment, health coverage, or both). Rather it means that the new
public plan would use the basic overall structure of Medicare as a foundation for its
operations, including, for example, existing regional and national public administrative
bodies and the services of insurers who currently act as “carriers” for the program by
processing payments.
This has several benefits: It makes the new public plan more familiar, since most
people know of and generally like Medicare. It also lowers the set-up costs of the program,
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since the Medicare infrastructure is already in place. To be sure, substantial investments will
be needed to create a new public health insurance plan (in part because Medicare’s
administration is stretched thin as it is). Nonetheless, building on the existing Medicare
model will lower the scale of those investments and facilitate the rapid creation of the new
public plan. It will also create a greater chance that the innovations adopted by the new
public plan will spill over into Medicare going forward.
All this said, the new public plan should not be Medicare. First, the benefits offered
by the new public health insurance plan must be broader than Medicare’s, including
comprehensive mental health, maternal and child health services, and prescription drug
coverage. Second, the new public health insurance plan should have a wholly separate risk
pool from Medicare. Third, it should not, as Medicare does, manage contracts with private
plans. Rather, as the next section discusses in more depth, private plans and the new public
health insurance plan should both be offered through a new national insurance exchange
distinct from either Medicare or the new public plan.
Finally, while the new public plan should build on Medicare’s infrastructure, it should
also seek to improve on Medicare’s strategy for paying providers. Although the current
Medicare system for paying hospitals works quite well, payments for physicians require more
substantial reforms. In particular, payments for primary care must be upgraded relative to
subspecialty care and advanced imaging, and the new public health insurance plan should
move away from Medicare’s heavy reliance on fee-for-service payment—for example, by
“bundling” payments for hospitals, physicians, and providers of post-acute services so all the
care provided for an episode of illness, regardless of setting, are within a single payment
rather than paid for on a fee-for-service basis.12
One model of primary-care payment that would make sense for the new public plan
is incorporated in proposals for giving patients a “medical home.” This would entail
providing an up-front payment to physicians who agree to serve as care coordinators for
patients. Patients who wish to have their care coordinated would be able, in return, to get
reduced cost-sharing, a broader set of benefits, or both. Over time, this will allow for greater
coordination and management of care, especially for those with chronic conditions who are
attracted to the Medicare model but not always well served by it because of the
fragmentation of their care. The public plan could adopt this and other payment
innovations.

PUBLIC-PRIVATE COMPETITION ON A LEVEL PLAYING FIELD
Public-private competition is not a radical or new idea. It has a long intellectual and practical
lineage, and is embodied today in well-functioning programs both here and abroad.13 Within
Medicare, for example, people can choose private plans to pay for their care (though, as
discussed shortly, these plans are excessively subsidized). In Australia and several continental
European countries, including Germany, public and private plans compete side-by-side
within a framework of rules that encourages long-term health security rather than the creamskimming of healthy patients or the shifting of costs from one payer to another.14 For
public-private competition to work, however, it must take place on a level playing field,
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rather than one tilted in favor of the public plan or private insurers, so that competition is
fair to all competitors and focused on value.
Contrasting Visions of a “Level Playing Field”
People on both sides of the debate over public plan choice say they are for a level playing
field. Yet what most critics of public plan choice really mean is that they do not want a new
public health insurance plan to have any inherent advantages. But that is at odds with true
competition, which does not require competitors be equal but that they have an equal
chance to succeed if they are equally good at doing what consumers want. It is also at odds
with the basic goal of public plan choice—to push the public plan and private plans to
maximize their strengths while minimizing their weaknesses. A public plan that did not
create competitive pressures on private plans to improve their ability to control costs and
provide secure coverage would be no more useful than a set of private plans that did not
create competitive pressures on the public plan to provide the flexibility, responsiveness, and
consumer service that the best private plans can offer.
Public plan choice occupies a middle ground in the health care debate between
proposals to create “Medicare for all” and proposals that would rely only on regulated
private plans and existing public programs to expand coverage. Perhaps not surprisingly,
therefore, it has provoked criticism from both sides. Advocates of Medicare for all worry
that the public plan will be disadvantaged relative to private plans because it will be more
attractive to less healthy enrollees (the problem of “adverse selection”).15 Advocates of a
private-plan-only strategy fear that the public plan will have too much of an advantage relative
to private plans, in part because of its greater bargaining power. 16
It would be glib to argue that these very different forecasts simply cancel each other
out. Nonetheless, they do point to offsetting factors that will help ensure that a public plan
on a level playing field will neither “wither on the vine” (as Newt Gingrich famously
predicted would occur if Medicare were made to compete with private plans) nor overwhelm
private plans with its superior pricing and cost control.17 The public plan will have some
inherent advantages—notably the lack of the need to pay profits, low administrative
overhead, and the ability to gain volume discounts. But so too will private plans, including
the basic reluctance that Americans may feel to enroll in a public plan and the enormous
marketing power of the private plans. And while every effort should be made to create a
level playing field, it is likely that the public plan will indeed be more attractive to higher-cost
patients. That, after all, is a major reason to have it. With appropriate safeguards, however,
this adverse selection should be modest and not a threat to the public plan’s success.
The Public Plan and the Exchange Should Be Administered Separately
What should those safeguards be? To begin with, the administrator of the public plan should
be separate from the administrative body that runs the health insurance exchange. In other
words, unlike what occurs in the current Medicare program, the administrator of the
exchange that manages contracts with private plans should be a distinct body from the
administrator of the public plan, which would contract with the exchange on the same basic
terms as other plans. The referee should not have a player in the game.
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Beyond that, a level playing field requires a set of safeguards that are easily
remembered as the “three R’s”: rules, risk adjustment, and regional pricing.
Rules to Create a Level Playing Field
First and foremost, the same rules must apply to both public and private plans. This means,
for starters, that any and all public subsidies for coverage are available to any plan within the
exchange at the same level. This point can be best explicated in the upcoming discussion of
regional pricing, but is worth emphasizing at the outset. From the standpoint of enrollees,
the basic assistance that they receive with their premium costs should not hinge on whether
they enroll in the public plan or a private plan.
Both the public and private plans should also have to abide by the same fundamental
rules, the main purpose of which is to prevent plans from profiting by selecting healthy
people rather than delivering value. These rules include:
1. Community rating – All plans must charge the same rates to all subscribers.
2. Guaranteed issue – All plans are required to take everyone who wants to be in
them during a specified enrollment period and provide insurance for a fixed term.
3. Limits on marketing – People should choose among plans based on objective
information provided by the administrator of the exchange.
4. Standardized and defined benefits – At a minimum, all plans should be required
to offer a benefit package that meets at least some basic actuarial standard, covers
the same full range of benefits, and has the same maximum limits on out-of-pocket
spending. Insurers should also be constrained from offering many, slightly different
plans, since this sort of tailoring is usually done to select risk rather than deliver
value.
5. Reserve requirements – Private plans must have adequate reserves. While the same
requirement would not make sense for the public health insurance plan, which has
the full faith and credit of the federal government behind it, it should have a modest
premium stabilization fund to keep premiums from excessively fluctuating over time
and it should be prevented from independently dipping into general revenues to pay
for care. Like private plans, it should receive payments from the exchange based on
the income and health status of enrollees. Though these payments may be funded
out of general revenues, they should be available on equal terms to all plans.
6. Transparency – All plans should have to clearly state their terms and open their
books for basic review of their spending and revenues.
Risk Adjustment
In addition to rules, there is also a need for risk adjustment.18 That is, plans should be paid
different amounts by the exchange based on the expected and realized risk of their enrollees.
Enrollees and plans should not be penalized when a plan attracts less healthy enrollees.
Otherwise, plans will try to avoid enrolling the small proportion of the population that
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accounts for the bulk of health costs in any given year, rather than focus on providing this
group with high-quality care.
While prospective risk adjustment technologies have come a long way, they are still
imperfect. Thus any risk-adjustment system should mix prospective risk adjustment with a
retrospective risk-adjustment process at the end of the year that redistributes funds among
the plans to ensure that those with very unfavorable mixes of risk are protected. Of course,
the public health insurance plan must be part of this arrangement.
Regional Pricing of the Public Plan and Competing Private Plans
Finally, a level playing field requires a system for pricing the private plans and the new public
health insurance plan that ensures that (a) they compete fairly with each other within
geographic regions and (b) relative disparities in plan costs are reflected in the premiums that
enrollees pay. This is perhaps the hardest technical challenge in designing a system of public
plan choice, but the basic parameters of a solution are relatively easy to outline.19
Before outlining those parameters, however, it is worth pausing to emphasize a
distinction that is easily lost in the complex discussion of plan pricing. This is the distinction
between the amount that plans are paid by the exchange and the premium that enrollees in the plan pay.
It might seem at first that these two amounts are identical, that people in the exchange just
pay a premium (through the exchange) to the plan they enroll in. But, as Figure 3 shows, the
exchange’s payments to plans and individual premiums are not the same.

Figure 3: Inside the Exchange
Government
Subsidies

Individual
Premiums

Employer
Payments

Exchange
1. Collects money
2. Contracts with the plans
3. Pays risk‐adjusted capitated payments based on plan bids within region

$ $ $ $ $
Plan A:
Public

Plan B:
Private

Plan C:
Private

Plan D:
Private

Plan E:
Private
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For one, under a system of risk adjustment, the exchange calibrates the amount it
pays each plan based on the health chacteristics of those who enroll in it. Enrollees pay a
premium that is either wholly or mostly community-rated, but private plans receive
payments that reflect the health risk of enrollees.
For another, the premiums that individuals pay will be reduced by whatever subsidies
are provided for coverage through the exchange. How these subsidies are set and how
individual premiums will be established more generally constitute two of the most important
design issues raised by any system of regulated plan choice, whether or not a public plan is in
the competitive mix.
The Need for (Regionally Based) Competitive Bidding
There is a growing consensus that the amount that plans are paid by the exchange should be
determined by a process of competitive bidding, akin to the process being proposed for the
reform of Medicare’s system of contracting with private plans.20 Currently, Medicare pays
private plans through a complicated process that bases payments on the historical per-capita
cost of the traditional Medicare program in a particular area. Because of this formula and
because of specific subsidies in the law, Medicare ends up grossly overpaying private plans.
This process virtually ensures that the private plans do not compete with the traditional
Medicare program on the basis of cost, and it creates perverse incentives for insurers to offer
plans only in areas where historical average costs are high. Public plan choice would be
hobbled by such a process.
Rather than base what private plans receive on the costs of the public health
insurance plan (the current Medicare practice), both private plans and the public health
insurance plan should submit bids to provide standardized benefits. (Benefits actually
provided should be allowed to vary modestly to encourage plan diversity, but there must be
a common baseline for comparing bids.)
Importantly, the bids made by both the public plan and private plans should be made
on a regional basis. In other words, although the exchange should be nationally
administered, the bids should be regionally specific. Many private plans will only wish to
provide benefits in certain regions where they operate. The public health insurance plan will
of course be truly national. Without regional bidding, the public plan will be disadvantaged
in areas where private premiums are low and advantaged where they are high. Neither is
conducive to a truly level playing field.
Setting the Premiums Paid by Enrollees
The more difficult issues arise when bids by the plans are translated into premiums paid by
enrollees. Two such issues are most pressing: (1) whether the federal contribution to the cost
of coverage (i.e., the subsidy) should be based on the lowest-cost plan in the region or on the
weighted average of the premiums of all the plans in the region; and (2) to what extent
enrollees in high-cost regions should be required to pay higher premiums than individuals in
low-cost regions—in other words, how much of the regional variation in plan premiums
should be borne by enrollees.
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A strong argument can be made for the federal government setting subsidies on the
basis of the average weighted premium of plans, as opposed to the cost of the least
expensive plan.21 First, this would reduce the chance that lower-income enrollees would feel
pressured by costs to enroll in the least expensive plan. Second, it would at least crudely
adjust subsidies to reflect the variance of plan premiums as well as the level. In areas where the
range of plan premiums is larger, subsidies based on the average will much better protect
enrollees against premium costs than subsidies based on the lowest-cost plan. For these two
reasons, the weighted-average-premium approach is preferable to the lowest-cost-plan
approach for setting subsidies, and the graphics that follow focus on showing how this
approach would work. However, either approach would create the necessary incentive for
enrollees to prefer less expensive plans.
To provide a sense of how these two approaches would work, Table 1 shows how
the choice of plan and the premium paid looks to someone enrolling in health insurance
through the exchange using these two calculations.

Table 1: Subsidy Calculation: Two Approaches

PLAN CHOICES
AND ANNUAL
PREMIUMS

Weighted Average Approach

Benchmark Approach

Subsidy calculated at 80% of weighted
average of plan premiums (assuming
equal enrollment in each plan)

Subsidy calculated at 80% of lowest‐cost
plan premium

Individual
Contribution

Government
Subsidy

Individual
Contribution

Government
Subsidy

Plan A:
$4,000

$640

$3,360

$800

$3200

Plan B:
$4,200

$840

$3,360

$1,000

$3,200

Plan C:
$4,400

$1,040

$3,360

$1,200

$3,200

In practice, as shown in Figure 4, the subsidy could vary with the income of the
enrollee. Low-income enrollees would certainly receive even greater assistance, as well as
help with cost-sharing. Because most enrollees through the exchange will be workers whose
employers have contributed on their behalf, and because coverage should be kept affordable,
the subsidies should cover a good portion of the premium for all enrollees. Since the average
employer/employee split of health premiums is roughly 80/20 in the private market today,
80 percent seems a reasonable baseline contribution. Nonetheless, the 80 percent level
shown here is meant to be illustrative, not definitive.
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Figure 4: Subsidized Premiums and Other
Out‐of‐Pocket Costs for Families
Example: Choice is Plan B
Cap on annual
out‐of‐pocket
costs

Receive
Health Care
Services
Out‐of‐ Pocket
Payments:
•Co‐payments
•Co‐insurance
•Deductible

How Should Regional Variation in Premiums be Dealt With?
Regional variation in premiums presents an even tougher set of choices—in part because the
treatment of different regions is inherently and deeply political. As Figure 5 shows, the
potential approaches to regional premium variation range from ignoring it altogether and
offering the same level of subsidies across the nation (Option 1 in the graphic, which would
mean imposing much greater costs on people in high-premium regions) to basing subsidies
for enrollees in each region on the weighted average of plan premiums within that region
(Option 2) to approaches that ensure even greater subsidies for high-cost regions (for
example, standardizing the amount that enrollees pay for the least expensive plan in their
region, regardless of the level of that plan’s premium (Option 3)).
Perhaps the most straightforward approach would be to set subsidies on the basis of
the weighted average of plan premiums (or the least expensive plan) within a region. For
example, to continue the example outlined in the earlier graphic, for a middle-class
family the subsidies might equal 80 percent of the average weighted premium within a
region. This would mean that the percentage of the premium paid by middle-class families
would be the same across the nation (20 percent), but in areas where premium levels were
high, such families would end up paying more for health coverage, because the uncovered
portion of the premium would represent a larger dollar amount. This seems a reasonable way
to accommodate regional price variations while also limiting the degree to which taxpayers
and enrollees in low-cost regions are subsidizing enrollees in high-cost regions.
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Figure 5: Regional Variations in Subsidy Levels
for Plans: Three Options
Premium

PLAN
CHOICES

National
Average

Regional
Variation

Subsidies and Premiums in High‐Cost Region
*Government Subsidy is 80% of weighted average of plan premiums
Option 1
No accommodation for
regional variation
Subsidy based on national
average

Option 2
Partial accommodation for
regional variation
Subsidy based on regional
average

Option 3
Greater accommodation
for regional variation
Subsidy ensures same
contribution for lowest‐
cost plan across regions

Individual
Contribution

Individual
Contribution

Individual
Contribution

Government
Subsidy*

Government
Subsidy*

Government
Subsidy*

Plan A

$4,000 $5,000

$1,640 $3,360 $800

$4,200 $640

$4,360

Plan B

$4,200 $5,250

$1,890 $3,360 $1,050 $4,200 $890

$4,360

Plan C

$4,400 $5,513

$2,153 $3,360 $1,313 $4,200 $1,153 $4,360

The Case for Default Enrollment in the Public Plan
One question not answered so far is what happens if enrollees in the exchange fail to enroll
in a specific plan. There is a strong argument for making the public health insurance plan the
default source of coverage for enrollees who do not specify another option. Automatic
enrollment in the public plan for those not choosing a specific plan would help the public
plan to obtain a broad mix of risk, which may be difficult otherwise, because of the tendency
for less healthy enrollees to enroll in the public plan. In addition, it would help ensure
continuity of care and coverage for those who did not choose a plan, because the public plan
would almost certainly have the broadest selection of providers in a region. Random
assignment of those who do not select a plan across the full range of plans is administratively
complex, it would be difficult if not impossible for people to move seamlessly into a new
private plan, and it would likely undermine continuity of care. A better alternative would be
to make the public plan the default, but institute an enrollment process that increases the
likelihood that people in the exchange will affirmatively elect a plan of their choice, and also
allow those who were enrolled by default to change plans on the first of the following month
if they wanted to do so.

WHY BARGAINING IS VITAL AND HOW IT SHOULD WORK
The comparative and historical evidence is strong that bargaining for better rates is a critical
way in which U.S. public programs and other national health systems have controlled costs,
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with little or no evidence that this cost control has reduced access or impaired health.22 A
public plan with the authority to bargain for fair rates is an essential item on the menu of
cost control—and one that the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) and other budget
watchdogs are likely to “score” as producing savings. (On the other hand, the CBO has
expressed great skepticism about the short- to medium-term prospects for savings from such
currently favored forms of cost control as pay-for-performance, comparative-effectiveness
research, and health information technology.)23
Why Countervailing Bargaining Power Is Needed
About one conclusion there can be no question: Our current private-insurance system fails
to create effective countervailing power in the market for medical services. Private insurers
can often save more by selecting healthy people than by bargaining with providers, and in
some highly concentrated insurance markets, private insurers are effectively acting as
oligopolies, keeping premiums high rather than driving hard bargains with providers, drug
companies, or device manufacturers. The consolidation of the private insurance market over
the last two decades was widely expected to bring down costs. (In 16 states, the dominant
carrier accounts for at least 50 percent of private enrollment; in 36 states, the top three
carriers account for at least 65 percent of the market.24) Yet it obviously has not. Instead,
private plans are passing on rising costs to subscribers while increasing their profitability.
The reasons for this are multiple, and they go to the heart of the argument for a public plan
alongside private plans.
First, the hospital market has grown increasingly concentrated, giving providers
considerable market power of their own in negotiations with insurers. In areas where
hospital concentration has proceeded farthest, hospital prices and profitability are higher
without commensurate increases in service quality.25 Second, private insurers appear to have
largely acquiesced to these price increases. As John Holahan and Linda Blumberg explain,
“Dominant insurers do not seem to use their market power to drive hard bargains with
providers….Competition in insurance markets is often about getting the lowest risk
enrollees as opposed to competing on price and the efficient delivery of care.”26 Both of
these trends provide strong reason for doubting that private insurance payments are the
appropriate standard for public payments.
Is Medicare Bargaining Unfair?
Critics of Medicare prices respond that public plan bargaining is at odds with market pricing
and simply unfair. The first charge—that Medicare prices are administered rather than set in
the market—is true, but irrelevant. All health plans, public and private, use administered
prices. A free market for health services is unrealistic, requiring that people shop around for
individual treatments and pay the full cost themselves. In a world of insurance, administered
prices are inevitable. Indeed, price bargaining is exactly what HMOs and other big health
plans were supposed to do—only Medicare appears to do it better.
As for the unfairness of Medicare pricing, the evidence that Medicare underpays
providers is much weaker than commonly believed. Exaggerated charges of cost shifting
made by groups representing providers and insurers are based on the faulty assumption that
any payment differentials between Medicare and private plans represent cost shifting.27 In
effect, these accusations presume that all payers should pay the same rates and that the total
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level of payments to providers is appropriate. The whole point of bargaining, however, is to
gain volume discounts and restrain total spending—insofar as doing so is consistent with
ensuring good access to providers and high-quality care. So far, there is little evidence that
Medicare bargaining has undermined access or quality.
Cost-Shifting Confusion
Within the academic literature, the general conclusion is that there is some cost shifting from
Medicare to private insurers, albeit a much smaller amount than suggested by critics of
Medicare pricing.28 A careful 2006 study of hospital cost shifting from Medicare concludes
that “a 1 percent relative decrease in the average Medicare price is associated with a 0.17
percent increase in the corresponding price paid by privately insured patients”—meaning
that around 17 cents of every dollar in relative reductions in public Medicare plan payments
to private hospitals are shifted onto private patients.29 If this estimate is correct, then cost
shifting from the public Medicare plan amounted to less than 10 percent of the overall
increase in hospital prices to private payers between 1997 and 2001—the period under study.
Recently, the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC)—the independent,
nonpartisan body charged with reviewing Medicare payment policies—has issued a
devastating analysis of hospital industry claims of cost shifting.30 As MedPAC notes, claims
of extensive cost shifting imply that hospital costs are largely fixed and that it is hospitals in
the worst financial shape that will have the greatest need and incentive to shift costs onto
private payers due to low Medicare payments. MedPAC finds, however, that costs vary
greatly across hospitals, even within the same markets, and it is the most financially
pressured hospitals that are most efficient and thus most capable of earning money on
Medicare patients. In other words, high payments from private insurers do not result from
low payments for Medicare patients. Rather, these high payments permit hospitals to have
higher costs, which in turn reduce their margins on Medicare patients. Based on this analysis,
MedPAC concludes that “[i]ncreasing Medicare payments is not a long-term solution to the
problem of rising private insurance premiums and rising health care costs. In the end,
affordable health care will require incentives for health care providers to reduce their rates of
cost growth and volume growth.”31
The Real Access Picture
Nor do access and participation measures suggest that Medicare is increasingly
shortchanging providers: Most data show relatively stable access and participation, and none
shows the dire picture sometimes painted. MedPAC is required to review carefully the
adequacy of the public Medicare plan’s payments. Its most recent report (March 2009)
concludes with regard to hospitals that “[m]ost indicators of payment adequacy for hospital
services are positive. Access to hospital services continues to be good, with more hospitals
opening than closing. In fact, the overall level of hospital construction was at a record high
in 2007. Looking across service lines, many hospitals are expanding both the low-technology
(e.g., palliative care) and high-technology (e.g., imaging) services they offer their
communities. Despite increasing competition from independent diagnostic testing facilities
and ambulatory surgical centers, the volume of hospital outpatient services per Medicare
beneficiary has grown, indicating that access is strong. Another positive indicator is that
quality-of-care measures are generally improving.”32
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A similar story can be told with regard to the public Medicare plan’s physician
payments. Medicare’s fee schedule clearly requires reform for a variety of reasons. But it has
not resulted in a physician exodus from the program, as critics suggest. In its most recent
databook, MedPAC reports that 97 percent of physicians were accepting some new public
Medicare plan patients—virtually the same rate as are accepting private PPO patients—with
80 percent reporting they accepted all or most patients.33 And despite the aging of the
population, the number of physicians participating in the public Medicare plan has more
than kept pace with the growth of enrollees.34
A MedPAC-sponsored survey of beneficiaries conducted in the fall of 2008 indicates
“that beneficiary access to physicians is generally good and in several measures better than
that reported by privately insured patients age 50 to 64.”35 For example, Medicare
beneficiaries were a third less likely than their privately insured counterparts to say that they
should have seen a doctor for a medical problem in the past year but did not. According to
MedPAC’s survey and other recent surveys, people with Medicare are more likely to say they
never have to wait for doctors’ appointments than those aged 50 to 64 with private
insurance, and 9 out of 10 said they had “no problem” finding a doctor or a specialist to
treat them.36 And Medicare’s negotiated rates do not appear to have dented patient
satisfaction with the program. AARP has found that 80 percent of people with Medicare are
either “extremely” or “very satisfied” with their health care and access to physicians, a higher
rate than for 50 to 64 year olds with private insurance.37
In short, the survey evidence shows generally stable access to primary care physicians
and specialists over the last few years, although there has been an increase in the share of the
elderly who report having a “big problem” finding a new primary care physician.38 Media
stories have highlighted the difficulty that some Medicare beneficiaries have recently had in
finding a primary-care doctor, and these stories are indeed distressing.39 However, it is
important to keep in mind that the share of elderly Americans who reported a “big problem”
finding a primary-care doctor was only 1 percent of the total Medicare population (18
percent of the 6 percent looking for a new primary care physician). More important, the
same problems have equally affected privately insured Americans. The 2008 MedPAC survey
“found no statistical difference between Medicare and privately insured individuals in
problems finding a primary care physician.” MedPAC also “conducted research in selected
local areas suspected of having access problems but, in general, did not find evidence of
major access problems.”40
The Inherent Constraints on Public Plan Bargaining
To listen to critics of public plan choice, a new public plan would arbitrarily set prices at a
level that would cause providers to refuse to provide services or that would bankrupt
hospitals and doctors. Yet this is precisely the fear that is addressed by having a public plan
competing alongside private plans on a level playing field. As former Medicare official
Robert Berenson of the Urban Institute, recently testified before Congress, the concern that
the public plan would indiscriminately cut payments
ignores the reality that the public plan in competition with private plans has built-in
restraints that limit action to push down prices too low…As in Medicare, the public
plan would have to balance spending-growth restraint with the duty to preserve access
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to needed care and the quality of that care. If the public plan would aggressively move
too strongly on the cost containment side, individuals would be able to select from
among the private plan options. Further, the public plan, as with Medicare, as a strong
buyer, would become responsible for the health and stability of the delivery system. If
it would limit payments too strictly, it would face the risk of causing hospital closures,
slowing down the introduction of desirable new treatments, and, for some specialties,
reducing the availability of physician services.41
Providers do have legitimate complaints, but they mostly concern other aspects of
American health insurance: Medicaid does grievously underpay providers in many states, and
providers who deliver care to uninsured patients often collect just pennies on the dollar. This
argues for upgrading Medicaid rates and broadening insurance coverage—not giving up on
public-sector bargaining. Any national reform proposal that includes public plan choice will
involve a major expansion of insurance coverage. (Many reform proposals would also
upgrade Medicaid payment rates to bring them closer to Medicare and private payments.)
This expanded coverage would mean that providers would be paid for a much higher share
of the services they delivered.42 In the context of these reforms, providers should be much
more willing to accept a new public health insurance plan that had some bargaining leverage.
Safeguards
Bargaining for better rates is an essential means of cost control. But it is also a controversial
means, and any new public health insurance plan will have to include some safeguards to
ensure that the public plan’s bargaining power is used appropriately.
What might those safeguards look like?
1. A better payment system than currently exists in Medicare. The
current fee-for-service structure for physician payments inevitably
focuses attention on the blunt instrument of cutting service prices
when the goal should be greater efficiency. One reason that Medicare’s
hospital payment system (which reimburses hospitals on the basis of
diagnosis rather than services delivered) is less criticized than the
physician payment system, even though it is arguably stricter and more
austere, is that it is focused on efficiency, rather than price alone.
2. An expanded Medicare Payment Advisory Commission. There
should be much more and much better information collected about
the adequacy of provider payments.
3. A new stakeholder advisory group. Doctors and hospitals should
have a regular seat at the table in the discussion of payments. In other
countries, negotiation is regularized between providers and national
policy administrators, and this creates both greater transparency and
greater scope for over-time tradeoffs.
4. Soft and hard triggers. The new data collected by the expanded
advisory commission should create automatic review procedures and
eventually force action when provider participation, payment
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adequacy, or care quality measures indicate that payment restraint is
harming patient’s care or access.
A Modest, Flawed Proposal
An alternative way of addressing provider and insurer concerns has recently been floated by
Len Nichols and John M. Bertko of the New America Foundation.43 Their “Modest
Proposal for a Competing Public Plan” would have the “public plan” consist of a plan akin
to existing state self-insured health plans. These plans, which have been established in many
states, are often handled by private third-party administrators, who in turn establish
contracts with providers. Because Nichols and Bertko’s proposal envisions the self-insured
plans differing from region to region, perhaps the best way to describe their approach is one
of “competing public plans.” These plans would not look like Medicare, nor would they use
rates or payment methods that necessarily bear resemblance to Medicare’s. Indeed, Nichols
and Bertko suggest that in some areas the public plan could take the form of a publicly
chartered HMO, and they insist that these public plans should have no ability to use
Medicare’s leverage to establish fair provider rates.
Nichols and Bertko are to be commended for clarifying the debate. They show that
there is broad agreement among reformers about the need for consistent rules,
comprehensive risk-adjustment, and equal subsidies across plans to ensure a level playing
field. Where they depart from the “Medicare-like” vision of the public plan articulated in this
brief (and embraced by many leading reformers) is with regard to the form that the public
plan itself should take (or, in their case, the public plans). Candidly stating that the sticking
point for them is price bargaining, they acknowledge that “the disagreement over the
potential uses of the public plan to rein in system costs could not be more profound. Our
vision would not use the public plan’s potential market power over provider payment…Let
us be clear: we offer a compromise solution to the ‘public plan’ debate not to downplay our
overwhelming need to increase value per dollar and reduce cost growth per capita in the long
run, but rather because we think both objectives are more likely to be sustainable over time
if we use techniques less reliant on price controls.”
However, embracing this “modest proposal” would be a serious mistake. First, it
envisions building a new set of regional plans largely from scratch, which would mean
forfeiting the administrative and political advantages of building on the Medicare
infrastructure and model. Second, it would also mean forfeiting a major advantage of the
Medicare model: the ability to provide enrollees with a broad choice of providers. Private
plans are perfectly capable of putting together tightly managed HMOs. The distinctive value
that a public health insurance plan provides is more inclusive coverage, a value that most
Americans hold in very high regard. Roughly half of federal employees covered by the
Federal Employees Health Benefit Program, for example, choose the standard Blue
Cross/Blue Shield plan, with its broad choice of primary care doctors and specialists.
Third, and most important, the prospect for substantial cost restraint under Nichols
and Bertko’s modest proposal would be limited—particularly in the short to medium term—
putting the broader goals of reform at risk. To be fair to Nichols and Bertko, the purpose of
their paper is to make the case for a more modest public plan with weaker bargaining power,
not lay out how they would control costs without a more robust public plan. Nonetheless,
independent experts like those at the CBO have expressed substantial skepticism about the
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ability of the system-wide initiatives to produce major savings in the near term. Meanwhile,
the consolidation of private providers over the last fifteen years has heightened the need for
a strong countervailing power in the health care market to make sure that prices are
appropriate, emphasize primary and preventive care, and are restrained over time. In the
face of these trends, state self-insured plans have not had a particularly impressive record of
cost-restraint—certainly when compared with Medicare.
Moreover, as Bob Berenson notes, “to limit arbitrarily the public payer from using
pricing…and having payers rely only on more intrusive approaches, such as prior
authorization…, does not make good policy sense.” The public plan should be able to use
the best tools it has while private plans should be able to use the best tools they have. The
alternative, Berenson points out, is self defeating: “Differentiating ‘price controls’ from all
the other tools a value-based purchaser—public or private—would use is both arbitrary and
unworkable because, in practice, pricing services is inextricably linked to the other
approaches recommended….Without a public plan option as a predictable approach to
limiting health care spending, the promise of universal coverage is likely to be unrealized
under the continuing pressure of rising health care spending.” 44
The All-Payer Alternative
A better alternative to a public plan without pricing authority, as Joseph White of Case
Western Reserve has trenchantly argued, is to allow private plans that pay providers on a
more or less fee-for-service basis to piggyback on the public plan in setting their own
prices.45 This idea has echoes in the operation of the private fee-for-service plans that
operate alongside Medicare today (though, as discussed, these plans are unfairly favored by a
system for paying private plans that excessively subsidizes them). It is also similar to the allpayer rate setting that occurs in other rich nations. Its logic is simple, and well put by White:
“If the main problem, from the private insurers’ perspective, is the superior market power of
the public plan, that should be addressed by sharing the market power among all payers, through
all-payer rate-setting.”46
In practice, all-payer rate setting of this sort would mean that private fee-for-service
plans within the exchange would use the same fee schedule that the public plan did. This
would not stop private plans from offering alternatives to fee-for-service coverage, such as
integrated HMOs—they would simply use their own payment methods. Nor would it stop
the public plan from improving its own payment methods; it would only require that those
innovations be shared with other plans that used similar pricing methods.
All-payer rate setting of this sort would broaden price bargaining so that providers
and insurers (including the public plan) could shape the whole pie rather than their own
small slices of it, reducing the incentives for cost shifting. It would therefore require that
providers and insurers (including the public plan) engage in regularized negotiation over
provider rates, rather than the one-on-one turf wars that usually occur today. By putting the
public plan and insurers “on the same side,” so to speak, it would reassure private plans that
they would have the ability to compete with the public plan, allowing them to focus on
innovations in care management, quality assurance, and customer service.
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A less obvious but no less important effect of all-payer rate setting would be
substantially reduced administrative costs. Although it is well known that administrative
costs are much higher in the United States than other nations, it is less well known that a
major portion of this difference arises because of the diverse and conflicting billing and
reimbursement practices of providers and private insurers. A pathbreaking study of
administrative costs in California by Jim Kahn and his colleagues found, for instance, that
roughly 20 to 22 percent of spending on physician and hospital services in California that are
paid for through privately insured arrangements is used for billing and insurance-related
functions.47 Standardized billing and payments for a large part of the provider market would
not only reduce administrative expenses, it would also facilitate the monitoring of care and
of physician practice patterns—both of which are now shrouded in the fog of competing
billing and reimbursement practices.
Allowing private plans that use fee-for-service payment to piggyback on the public
plan’s rate thus would have broader benefits than simply reducing the opposition of private
insurers to the idea of a public plan. It would make cost control more effective, encourage
administrative simplification and care improvement, and increase the degree of coordination
in American health financing. Yet, whatever its merits, this approach cannot take the place
of a new public plan for the nonelderly. The new public plan would have to spearhead the
development of payment schedules and improved payment methods for the nonelderly, it
would be needed to invest in public information and the development of strategies to
improve the quality of care that could be disseminated system-wide, and it would serve as a
crucial continuing check on private insurers, as well as a backstop plan for those patients
most in need of care. As White argues, “Combining a Medicare-like public plan with
competition from private insurers within a system of coordinated payment rates would have
many advantages.” But for those advantages to be realized, a public plan is essential.48

CONCLUSION
This brief has shown how a true public health insurance plan, built on Medicare’s
infrastructure but separate from the Medicare program, can be offered within an
independent exchange in a manner that allows it to compete effectively with private health
plans—neither unduly disadvantaged by its inherent attractiveness to higher-risk enrollees
nor unduly advantaged by the greater bargaining power it will likely enjoy.
The goal is a system in which private insurance and public insurance are encouraged
to compete side by side to attract enrollees on a level playing field that rewards plans that
deliver better value and health to their enrollees. Public insurance can be a benchmark for
private plans and a source of stability for enrollees, especially those with substantial health
needs. Private plans can provide an alternative for those who feel that public insurance does
not serve their needs and a source of continuing pressure for innovation in benefit design
and care management. And both should have a chance to prove their strengths and improve
their weaknesses in a competitive partnership.
A key message of this memo is that the evident need for the improvement of
Medicare and other public programs should not be taken as an argument against allowing
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nonelderly Americans without secure workplace coverage to have the same choice that
America’s seniors and people with disabilities do: enrolling in a public or private plan. Public
plan choice is an essential means of guaranteeing quality, affordable care, while setting a high
standard that private plans must compete to meet. It can also show the way toward a better
Medicare program that serves the elderly and disabled Americans more effectively.
Perhaps that is why Americans are strongly supportive of public plan choice. A
recent poll commissioned by Health Care for America Now! shows that the overwhelming
majority of Americans, Republicans as well as Democrats, believe that a choice of public and
private plans is preferable to either a public-only or private-only strategy.49 The poll finds,
moreover, that Americans believe strongly that such competition will ensure lower costs and
better access to care—even when they are presented with some of the arguments that have
been made against public plan choice.
Allowing public insurance and private plans to compete on a level playing field is the
key to cost control and quality coverage. It is also, as this brief has shown, eminently
practical. If we fail to let Americans without secure workplace coverage have the choice of a
public health insurance plan, it will not be because the goal defies our capacity to achieve it,
nor will it be because the value of a competing public plan to the cause of health security has
been left unclear. It will be because fear has won out over hope, blinding us to the sensible
middle ground that lies before us.
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